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THE HISTORY

CV Donutin is a doughnnut company that was 

founded in 2020. CV Donutin is known as the best 

dougnut seller with a speciality of durian dougnut. 

The founders of this company are Enrico Kreshna. 

At the begining,this dougnut company just sell by 

request, until now this doughnut company already 

open the first store.The first store is located at Jl. 

Sungai limboto No.91 Makassar, South Sulawesi.

The food that we offer is bassically a doughnut 

made with a durian seed and durian skin and also 

has a durian filling. We also have an another variant 

of doughnut filling.



Being the best doughnut company in the town and also 

introducing the unique ingredients.

VISION

Prioritizing quality in terms of products and services for 

coustomers.

Develop innovations in terms of doughnut variant.

Using quality ingredients to maintain the taste of food.

Opening the business in the other place so we can 

introduce to other city even other countries.

MISSION



1. P-IRT 215.3737.02.017

2. Ijin Departemen Kesehatan DIN KES PBG P IRT No.

211330302018188, 202003031488

3. Sertifikat Halal No.1753928076143, 82754136008753

4. Sertifikat HACCP : 001/MS HACCP/2020

BUSINESS LEGALITY



OUR PRODUCT 

Donat Kulit dan Biji 

Durian

The Durian Doughnut using the waste parts of the durian is a new product that made 

because of what action we can do to help saving the environtment that also have a lot 

of nutrition that our body need.Durian doughnut could be the perfect snack for every 

ages because of the nutrient benefit and also the health benefit that we can get when we 

counsume the doughnut.

With the selling price that relatively low 10.000/pcs, we don’t target on particular 

market but we hope that we could sell the doughnut that have a high standart of quality 

to every market and every people that like durian fruit.



THANK YOU


